Scenescripts
„Plain Terror“

Scene_en : Narrator_Introduction
N: August 24. Hot, humid and loud. Maybe it wasn’t such a good thing after all to book your flight from Frankfurt to Amman with CCAA, the Cheapest Central Asian Airlines. After all you hate flying, and the turbulences, the arabian-dubbed Bollywood movie and the liquid that passes for Coke around here do nothing to lighten you up. Essentially you are pissed.

N: You decide to take a walk down the aisle, when all of a sudden a young man with short-cropped hair jumps up, smashes his portable DVD player and suddenly holds a gun in his hand.

N: Sit down and shut the hell up, subhuman scum he screams. This plane is now under control of the Aryan Liberation Front.

N: Before you risk getting shot, you drop into your seat again.

N: Stay calm, we can get out of this situation, the man sitting at the window beside you hisses. Trust me, I am an air marshal.

Scene_en : Narrator_Selection
N: You should talk to the people in the plane to form a resistance group.

Scene_en : Marshall_MakeProposal
M: Hey, I am Air Marshall. We should do something.

Scene_en : WatchOut_Confirm_RequestHelp
W: Sure! I will help you! What can I do?

Scene_en : WatchOut_Confirm_RequestWatchOut
W: Yes I will keep an eye on him. How should I warn you?

Scene_en : WatchOut_Confirm_RequestAlarmMode
W: Ok if the terrorist shows up then I will $text.
Scene_en : WatchOut_ReenterDialog

W: Shh, everything's fine.

Scene_en : HotShot_WantsToAttack

H: No, we don't need any weapons. I can do that on my own. I have a black belt in Sushi making.

Scene_en : HotShot_ConfirmCalmDown

H: Well ok, maybe you are right. I have a tomato that we can throw on the terrorists.

Scene_en : HotShot_ReenterDialog

H: Shh, everything’s fine.

Scene_en : StartUp_NoSuccess

N: The marshall decides to act now, however you are not really very confident.

Scene_en : StartUp_PartialSuccess

N: The marshall decides to act now, you are rather confident.

Scene_en : StartUp_FullSuccess

N: The marshall decides to act now, you are sure that you will succeed.

Scene_en : Outcome_NoSuccess

N: The airplane crashed down into the nuclear power plant and thousands of people die.

Scene_en : Outcome_NoSuccess

N: It’s now or never. We have to act! The air marshal mutters.
Scene_en : Outcome_NoSuccess
N:Your brother is shot by one of the terrorists. Your mother is blaming you for that catastrophe.

Scene_en : Outcome_PartialSuccess
N:You manage to overwhelm the terrorists but you get heavily wounded and you lose your leg.

Scene_en : Outcome_PartialSuccess
N:You manage to overwhelm the terrorists but the family dad dies in the shootout.

Scene_en : Outcome_PartialSuccess
N:You manage to overwhelm the terrorists and rescue all but you die and are a hero in the end.

Scene_en : Outcome_FullSuccess
N:You clear the situation and nobody is hurt. Afterwards Barack Obama gives you the silver star.

Scene_en : Outcome_FullSuccess
N:You're shirt is ripped during the fight and the sexy girl sees your six pack. She wants to have sex with you right now. Hurry up!

Scene_en : OldDrunk_Introduction
O:Hey, hicks, I am so drunk, I would like to jump out of the window!

Scene_en : Man_Introduction
A:Hm, isn't it cold in here?

Scene_en : Grandma_Introduction
G:Do you want some cookies?
Scene_en : Soldier_Introduction
S:Sergant Moulder ready for strike back!

Scene_en : Child_Introduction
C:I need to go to the toilet.

Scene_en : Mom_Introduction
X:What a good looking man you are!

Scene_en : Dad_Introduction
D:Want a cigarette?

Scene_en : TeenGirl_Introduction
T:My parents are so lame.